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GOLF CARTS GALORE-- The University of Dayton's "Big Green Machine" will 
sw1ng into action from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 24, as orientation 
opens on campus. Clad in bright green "Ask Me" t-shirts, the group of 
about 65 students will greet approximately 1,500 first-year students and 
their parents, using golf carts to help ferry belongings to residence 
halls. They'll be on hand to answer questions about UD and college in 
general and help with directions and campus tours. Orientation Center will 
be located in Gosiger Hall. 
A LONELY PLANE RIDE -- For 10 years, out-of-state students coming to UD by 
airplane for orientation have found a friendly face waiting at the end of 
that lonely ride. UD admission counselors will staff a welcome table at 
Dayton International Airport Saturday, Aug. 24, for those students coming 
to campus by air. UD vans will help the students get their luggage to 
campus. One student, Charles Daley of Liverpool, N.Y., will be met at 9:59 
a.m. saturday. "Parents really appreciate the service, especially if the 
student is coming to college alone," says Myron Achbach, director of 
admission. "It gives them a really good feeling about UD." 
LEARNING THE ROPES -- Newcomers embarking on this strange, new voyage 
called college will be able to learn from the masters as upperclass 
students lead groups of 12 to 15 freshmen in orientation groups Monday, 
Aug. 26. Students will meet in the Kennedy Union Ballroom at 9 a.m. and 
again at 1 p.m. for their group assignments. 
A FORMAL H~LLO -- The first dress-up event for the Class of 1995 will be 
the new student convocation at 8:45a.m. Tuesday, Aug. 27, in the UD 
Fieldhouse. Brother Raymond L. Fitz, S.M., president of UD, will greet the 
students, and there will be an academic procession, presentation of new 
students and faculty members, and a welcome address by the Rev. James L. 
Heft, S.M., UD provost. 
WHEN IT'S TIME TO RELAX -- Good times are built into orientation at UD, 
with a social event planned each evening. Party in the Plaza will be held 
at 9 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 24, in Kennedy Union Plaza; Welcome Fest will be 
held Sunday, Aug. 25 with volleyball, football, Frisbee, etc. in Founder's 
Field at 4:30, a picnic at 6 p.m. in the tent by Kennedy Union, a concert 
at 6:30 in the tent and Pub Night at 9 p.m. in Kennedy Union Pub; Plaza 
Party II will be held at 8 p.m. Monday, Aug. 26 in McGinnis Center Plaza, 
301 Lowes st.; and a pool party is planned at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 27, in 
the Physical Activities Center. 
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